
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Making it to Second Base: Alien in the Outfield - Issue Two! 

Step up to the plate for issue two of the all-action, all-ages, extra-terrestrial, eighties-set 

underdog sports adventure comic from creators Jack RB Kirby and Mat Barnett. 

Alien in the Outfield #2 continues the story of a pre-teen alien who crash-lands on earth and 

joins misfit little league baseball team The Roswell Rockets in order to evade capture by the 

FBI! The next exciting chapter sees our fugitive ET turn baseball MVP as the New Mexico Little 

League season starts with a BANG against the Santa Fe Fazers! Will short-sighted Coach 

Brown uncover the secret identity of his new star player? Will girl-across-the-road Cindy 

Callahan make the team? Can the Roswell Rockets beat the jocks and win the league? Can 

Joel, Cindy and the team help Alien get back to his home planet?  

Alien in the Outfield is an all-ages book in the truest sense of the words; Jack and Mat hope 

that kids will love Alien's grumpy demeanour and antics whilst 'bigger kids' will recognise the 

nostalgic elements of the comic and enjoy the gently knowing nods towards Eighties pop culture.  

Jack and Mat continue to document their creative process on www.alienintheoutfield.com. They 

hope to provide a how-to (or how-not-to) guide for other first time creators looking to launch their 

own comics. From scripting to inking, designing merchandise and the fascinating world of 

barcode creation, the site is a useful resource for others looking to tell their stories.  

Alien in the Outfield #2 will debut in print at Thought Bubble – The Leeds Comic Art 

Festival, November 15th-16th before being available on mail order from 

www.alienintheoutfield.com (£3.99 including p&p) 

Digital Download is available in advance from the website from November 1st 

Alien in the Outfield #1 is also again available in digital and second printing. All digital 

downloads are priced at whatever you think is fair! 

Alien in the Outfield #2 is the second of four issues in a limited series. Words by Jack RB 

Kirby, art by Mat Barnett, cover by Ayesha Khan. For further information or interviews, 

email alienintheoutfield@gmail.com or check www.alienintheoutfield.com. For more 

information about Thought Bubble see http://thoughtbubblefestival.com/   

 

“Great for a younger audience, especially for those who have just started getting into comics 

and want an easy, exciting read.” - Richard Axtell, Nerdly.co.uk 
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